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This is a basic poem book about my Lady. Yes, that's her name Lady.

To my Lady I love you always and forever on a G-Tip. I know you love me, too. And, I hope your feeling this. It's for you!
FINDING MY LADY

This is real though it seem crazy
About me Finding my Lady
Sure enough through my Status
And Woman I wanted, I could have this
But my Lady is the woman that matters
Me and her together is like a pattern
Like a Fast and Furious wild ride
A Superior Bonded Bonnie and clyde
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Everything I do, yes she's down to ride.
Always immediately by my side.
When I leave a place she also going with me.
My word she on point, there's no reminding my lady.
That's why I like the point of finding my lady!
Bringing my Lady Home

While I knew my Lady was potential gold,
I had to give her the Game, to bring her home.
I know what I'm saying, you not getting
When I say "Brought Home", not a place that you like.
It's the respect, honor and loyalty she'd had to give in.
Of course the Chicks in the crew had to move to set in.
My Lady wouldn't be my Lady due to begin.
She did have to show she was about business,
and now I let my mouth witness.
She in the ride, in the wino, the car.
She so right, and she equipped, a star.
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Never will she ever be alone/
Forever with me, never see her on her own,
We are on the same page, same page,
The exact same stage, I know she's gone.

That's the work I put in, that's lingering on,
That's what it's all about in Bringing my Lady Home.
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My Lady Home

You know she on

With me she belong

Today I made her who she is

This way she stay on top of the air

She on her A-Game, on her Crown

When I made her official, an A.P.B. made known

That Lady was real, realer than this poem

For a beautiful Lady, she is real strong

She's a Fighter like a Chinese Martial Artist from Hong Kong

My Lady is always good to me

Every time she stay so nice and sweet

That why our status is on one

And it's all because my Lady Home
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[My Lady Boss]

My Lady is worth more than any cost/
That's why she paid to be the boss/
Some jealous people close by turn and toss/
Laying in their beds trying to sleep/
Because my Lady being the Boss to them is way too deep/
If they left the team, that's cool with me/
Because my Lady is loyal whenever I need/

To them her loyalty don't mean a thing/
That's because they ain't never seen it/
This is why Grade is A Boss/
And I made my Lady Boss
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[My Lady Orders]

Traveling, Unraveling all Areas and Borders,
It is true my lady orders/
What she says goes /
As long as she lets me know /

She's the leader of the group /
While she's second in command and my troop /

And she is the real trooper /
I knew this before I really knew her /
If I owned property it would be through her /
Everything she do is amazing, it make her super /

I sit back imagining some close quarters /
I am cool with that, my lady orders /
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She don't take no shorts/
If you aint right, don't go for it/
You gotta come real, come correct/
If you aint bout that life, gone reason/
Don't come towards me to ask what next/
I couldn't tell you about New York or Boston,
And I can't tell you about or talk what my lady order.
Now that my lady is on Top Rank
She is grateful and doesn’t stop thanks/
So this is why I keep making my lady known
Like I’m doing with a new book and this poem
That’s just how I keep up the keeping up/
Things I must show I’m dreaming of, what I’m speaking of/
It’s always on my mind, my desire/
All ways of trying to find a Fly Empire/
Putting it together is nothing to wrestle/
My Empire gives me a Queen, I’m King of the realm/
That’s why I’m in my 360° zone/
And I continue making my lady known.
my Lady is known

my Lady is in her own zone,
even though we connected, She got her own flow.
Because now my Lady is known.
These levels to this, and She noticed.

If real is the key, my weapons She holds it.
She says real words to my heart, like a pour.
She's ahead of her game, she shows it.
Some one use to have the fire, She stole it.
She put the fire in the Eliza at the store.
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My Shy / my love is rare /
She has me so surprised /
She has me also mesmerized /
That she know by touch, and no less /
Making it a point that is fully blown /
Yes, my woman, my love is known.
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My Lady Holding It Down

As funny as this sounds,
my lady holding it down,
Because I finish mauling her now!
She's definitely folding people like now!
Don't ask the why, why, or how!

Just know that that's my lady now,
and my lady holding it down.
My Lady Running the Show

Watching the fool getting gunned down and shot
My Lady on top of things running the show

While she games she gets it pretty close
She ain't going to give me, she got a game for
She do it all the time she go

Yesss Sirree, My Lady running the show!
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My Lady in office

This will be said every so often,
my Lady is now in office.

She more than just a resident,
more like She's a President.

And why? Just 'cause I said it!
Step wrong and where is it headed?
Because I move silently, some things can be remembered.
It is some image that will be held securely
Until it has to go there and is needed, desired.
All you gotta do is be cautious.
And remember my Lady in office.
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My Lady Shot Cancer

My Lady, yes I spoiled her,
But also gave her tough love, now she's a shot caller.
She say something and it's an order,
You can't escape it going across my body.
Keep it in mind, my Lady shot caller.
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My Lady is Controller

Until the day it's over
my Lady is Controller

Pay attention and remain silent.
Say or mention again anything to get over
and deal with the fact, my Lady is Controller.
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My Lady is King

Where you been /

It's all kinds in this life, ain't no friend /
Stay gone and check the score /
This is real stuff, ain't no may be thing /
It is I left this earth, of my empire my boy is king
CONCLUSION

These poems in this book is for my lady. You know some things are understated but all things you do is appreciated. Life is real and when we move, I love how we are like one and how we relate.

Peace 4 love

2016 4 beyond
AUTHORS NOTE

The Author gives a shout out to all those affiliated/associated within many levels. If it is possible, put your name here:

(Your Name)

For all those in Jails/Prisons and/or their Families/Friends and/or Outside Contacts → For Legal Assistance you can contact:

MOTION MOVEMENTS @ theWayOut332@aol.com

As they are not Lawyers they cannot and will not give any legal advice at any time.
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They will however give you plenty of legal information

Legal assistance research and

Legal documentation preparation

So for an independent practical assignment and negotiated cost/fee, e-mail the specifics of what your questions/comments are, or your concerns.

And you should be e-mailed in return shortly thereafter, until then, peace!

Hope you enjoyed,

My Lady Poems
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Well the Author is Coming Stronger out of Milton, N.C., A Small Town, He loves doing for Family. But, it didn't do For a Heart like his. So He went out and became a man of life. The Author is Hopen his Readers will See that Love is not Just at home, Love is a Tool of life as well.
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I pray that you can over love
the pain of love and find
your 1800 in this life time.

The streets opened my eyes
to a lot, supporting my lady.

And in the days to come
you will get to read more
about finding love out here,
(God willing), in the streets.

Look for my book → Hood Black
Coming Soon —> Real Soon!